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4 Mrs. Josephine E. Turner need no introduction to Forum.

No Hack lean
readers. This black, first lady of the North Durham section is a city
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dweller who not only senses the downbeat in the pulses of her

black people; but, she does what she can to alleviate misery when

an whereever she can. Her campaign slogan is a natural altruiasfgip
Appear inf;t)ITCIAL$

his candidate; "Dedicated To Those In Need."
The Descendants of Mike

Forum Josephine was bom '
n bred, for the most part, in North

Durham; she knows the heartfelt of black people, but she has soul
By GEORGE B. RUSSMT MR, AGNEW IS
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Ill and

and Phoebe will appear in

concert at 8:15 p.m., Thursdav

October 25, in North CanlipHappenings
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all people: their hopes and fears, the causes and effects of their

indigence upon the personally knows the "wantoness of

Central University's B.N. Duke

for such energy resources and recover being on the wagon." There was a time when the lady was an

alcoholic. As she says it, "I was a wretched sinner but I am saved
Auditorium, u
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starring
by the grace of God." Experience is one of the greatest teachers

Phoebe settled in Snow Hill,
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known to man, therefore, Mr& Turner can speak with confidence

that God is alive and will restore, to the fold offood citizenship, all
Alabama, in 1817. Phoebe was

who are willing to pay the total price that the Law of
a slave. Big Mike had bought

his freedom. Consuela Lee

Moorehead, Bill Lee, and A.
Compensation demands; and, only the stouthearted, faithful few

can reach a point of no return- - and return "made new." She

Although he has roamed across

the? n for a thousand years and more,

raan has always been a transient

trespasser on the rolling vastnesses of

rife Earth's great seas and oceans.

7
fherc have been maritime laws,

customs of behavior, "rules of the

road" and international treaties to

protect the interests of nations,

companies and individuals-exce- pt in

wartime who used the seas for

purpose
of commerce, travel fjfr

adventure. But with the exception of

limited offshore areas, the waters of

ffcm Will They Many?

I am the father of three daughters and one ion.

'Recently I have become increasingly aware of a

burgeoning problem
which apparently is going to affect

not only my own daughters but the daughters of most, if

not all. of the black readers of this newspaper.

The question I have begun pondering has to do with

whom the black women in America will marry. We

will - most of them --

black

naturally assume that they marry

men.

But it appears to me that Mack America's domestic

tranquility is due for a rude shock which is bound to

come when the daughters of most of us make their

selections known.

WhatamI talking about?

How is it that we expose our daughters to ballet,

piano, cello, theater, Great Books, voice lessons, et

cetera, et ad infinitum and stand idly by while they

"take up" with die sons of our neighbors and friends

who care little or nothing, for the most part, for the art..,,

or sophisticated conversation on subjects directed to

high planes.

These are the boys that we see shooting basketballs

until nearly midnight in backyards and in community

centers. These are the black boys who play any kind of

ball and who do it well, but who find it difficult to

SPECIAL GUEST STARS

Grace Lee Mims are lineal

descendants-throu- their

mother-sev- generations

removed.

Mrs. Josephine E. Turner, the East Ends' Black "Joan of Arc,"

Durham's first black woman candidate for City

takes a long, wide range, serious survey of her hometown; the

city of Durham

The city is many square miles of industries, schools and colleges,

churches and teeming thousands of people; the good, the bad and

the indifferent; the the hungry; the

skilled and the unskilled; those who strive for survival and those

who find drifting from pillar to post a better way of life.

Therefore, like unto the individual, the city must strive

intelligently to survive regardless of the homogenous masses of

thinkers, vast handicaps-- onslaughts of every description; night

cries of misery; rape, dope, crime and a long list of retardants to

the overnight Utopia the city might become if there were no

poverty, crime, drug abuse problems, racial strife or ecology to

the blueprint of a city without Nor would

there be any need for dedicated persons to push up their sleeves

and try with all their might to keep the heartbeat of the city on, at

returned to help those who have taken the wrong fork of the

crossroad in life. She personally knows the parents of many of

Durham's youth who have become victims of drugs, crimes, vices

and diseases. She has been a witness to the tearful outpourings of
The three are the children

THE BARREL, OR THE

STREET KIDS GROWING

UP IN THE GHETTOS HE

AVOIDED, BECAUSE ONCE

parents begging help for their children who were seeking, and
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold W. Lee

of Snow Hil, Alabama. Their
eventually found, the road to moral destruction

them from water depths of several

thousand feet may be just a round the

corner. Huge fishing fleets and factory

ships from such nations as Japan and

the Soviet Union, capable of staying

at sea for months at a time, are

"mining" the oceans of their fish

populations for protein supplies to

lul4: their people. Scientists are

actually living in ingenious habitats on

the oceanfloor in relatively shallow

waters to study plant and animal life

If and, among other things, develop

knowledge of how to work in this

watery environment to recover

mineral resources and perhaps

someday to carry on aquatic

"farming" to augment the world's

food supply.

When something attains value, the

question of access to it or ownership

of it becomes crucial. The question of

"Miss Josephine" demonstrates her feelings through positive,

Moorehead is currently

director of the Hampton

Institute Jazz Workshop.

There are similarities in the

biographies of the three. AB

are graduates of Snow Hill

Institute. Mrs. Moorehead is

also a graduate of Fisk

University.

She holds the master of

music degree from

Northwestern School of Music

and in the 1950s played jazz

professionally in New York.

She has been a teacher since

then.

Bill Lee graudated from

Moorehouse College, and is

founder and director of the

New York Bass Violin Choir.

He has appeared in concert and

on recordings with Josh White,

Leon Bibb, Odetta, Frank

Strozier, and Ray Bryant, and

has written to date five operas

and numerous jazz

compositions.

A. Grace Lee Mims majored

in English and minored in voice

at Hampton Institute. She

holds the Master of Science in

Library Science degree from

Western Reserve University,

and has sung with the

Cleveland Orchestra Chorus

and Chamber Chorus under the

direction of Robert Shaw. She

has also appeared in opera

production;-.-

grandfather. William James

Edwards, was the founder of

Snow Hill Institute in that

HE SAn,IFYOvEPNEi
succint action. She is a Christian Civic leader, therefore, she will

pray with and for you in your hour of distress, but she enjoys most

of all moving with the action if it is designed and designated for theYOUvE SEEN TNENAUTi
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good and of those in need.

Alabama town. The Lees are a

musical family, and the

material performed by the
The East End Community House Project is no longer a blueprint

vividly sketched upon the heart and brain of Josephine Turner.
Descendants spans the range of

This Community House is no brick and tile structure, however, it is

THE SYLVERS

At The RALEIGH MEMORIAL AW.

LISTEN Ki US there's going to be dance contestant

chosen from the audience. The winning couple w8l be given

a round trip expense paid vacation to Hollywood, where

they will appear on the nationally televised "Soul Train"

show. So don't forget and bring your partners. Must be at

least 14 yrs of age to enter contest.

SUNDAY NOV. 18

2 . M. &8 P. M.

TICKETS. .S5.00 ADVANCE S6.00 DAY OF SHOW

Tickets on sale at Raleigh Mem. Aud k. T'kx. Also in

Raleigh at Hamlin Drugs, Sweet Pea Greens Record Shop &

Sam Goody's Record Shop. .In Durham at Snoopy
'

Record Bar. For ticket information call

PRODUCED BY DICK GRIFFEY

a symbol of happiness, a sanctuary, a Friendship Club-- - a light
the spirituals to the blues, from

house whose beacon will rescue those who have lost their way, and

oaA f ham in a niafta wham tliAir nan ha Vialrri clniallv cniritlialiv
Coleridge Taylor to the current

jazz scene.
HU mf l. ' .V J ... ... ....... m. J .J...

.....

physically and intellectually. The East End Community House is an

Included are the

the world's oceans, all the creatures

living in them and the minerals and

other resources from the sea beds and

beneath them have belonged to no

one. The high seas have been open to

all to use or not use for virtually any

purpose.

In the past 20 years,
all this has

changed. Technology has progressed

by leaps and bounds and, combined

with the science of oceanography, is

rapidly bringing the treasures of the

seas within the reach of man. Vast oil

and gas deposits are being recovered

by drilling operations in hundreds of

feet of water. The capacity to explore

East End Council Project. The East End Council was organized in

1961. Since that time, the council has been involved in getting

street paved, housing improvements, traffic lights, side walks,

compositions of William

Edwards "Bill" and

selections from operas

he has written about life in and

around Show Hill.

better jobs for many of its citizens; boycotting; for small

children-- improvements in the total Durham community.

explain lucidly what the rules of the game are.

Some blacks excuse this phenomenon by saying this is

the "way of the world" - that it is not unique or peculiar

who owns the oceans is now a pressing

issue, and one which promises to

become one of the most

legal controversies

between nations in the history of the

world. The quarrels over fishing rights

have brought the matter to a head.

Mrs. Turner is at Giant Food Store, 9 1Q. North

Roxboro Street; her son, Thomas Allen, a senior' at Durham High
And their repertoire also

includes compositions by
School, is a part time employee here at "Giant's". Beneath the

veneer, one discovers the heart of a Christian woman
Consuela Lee Moorehead. Mrs.

md a wonderful mother; she has four fine children: Mrs.

Jackqueline Burch, Lawerence Lee, Thomas Allen and Alarm Ena, aUtlROY WHINS SAYS 1th grader at Club Boulevard Elementary School. Our beautiful,

wrtly lady is a grandmother too- - Sandra and Betsy Burch are a STORE HOURS

PAY-MO-
RE?.

k Recommendation Exercise Your Rights pair of happy, grandchildren. fl--
WHY-

J. &, Holland has captured; in his poem, God Give Us Men, the

spirit of this candidate who is seeking election, November 6th, to arail
Wellon Village

10 a.m. 10 p.m

Roxboro Rd.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sunday (I p.m

University Dr.

SHOP BIG STARseat in city government: Councilman at large. God give us men.
Executive Secretary of NAACP

The time demands Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and willing

hands; Men whom the lust of office does not kill; Men who have

honor; men who will not lie; Men who can stand before a 9 a.m. 9 p.m.

Sunday p.ndemagogue And damn his treacherous flatteries without winking;

and SAVE!

CHE'S PMDE

SOMETHING WRONG Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the fog In public duty and

in private thinking! For while they rabble with their

MMM
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creeds, Their large professions and their little deeds Mingle in

selfish strife; lo! Freedom weeps! Wrong rules the land, and waiting

Justice sleeps!

The recent recommendation by the

city's superintendant of inspection

that court action be used to force a

resident or residents to clean up the

"automobiles and junk" from his yard

is a much needed step in the city. It

should also apply to the many

absentee owners, rental agencies and

in some instances, urban renewal

officials as well.

It is apparent that in many

instances land that has been so

designated for urban renewal or just

placed under their authority has

become the dumping ground for many

types of junk.

Vacant lots, undemolished houses

and empty spaces also often fall heir

as the spotfor dumpingfuse and

All citizens of Durham who have

been properly registered are urged to

mark November 6 as your important

day by going to the polls and casting

your vote for the individuals and

issues that you favor.

The right to cast your vote for your

choices is and should be the duty of

every person of voting age.

One cannot afford to allow the

shoddy, dishonest and very degrading

behavior and actions of a few

politicians, both in office and out of

office, cause you to forego this

important duty of your cherished

citizenship and right.

Remember that voteless people are

Mrs. Josephine E. Turner lives at 1208 Hanover Street; she is an

7ol CHICKEN SALAD

8 oz. MILD PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD

8 oz. PICKLE ' PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD

8 oz. OLIVE ' PIMENTO CHEESE SPREAD

active member of Union Baptist Church, Captain of U.B. Pastor's

to the black bourgeoisie
'

But I insist that while all boys may naturally be

inclined toward the sports activities, and

physical activity, it seems to me that far, far, too many

black males, even those who achieve excellence in their

vocations and acidemia are short when one looks at their

overall competence as would-b- e intellectuals.

How can black women who have been oriented to

cultural activities as hobbies and avocations achieve

domestic harmony in their homes when their spouses

depreciate and condemn music unless it is rhythm and

blues, denigate drama unless it is "Super Fly" and decry

conversation unless it is directed towards the sports page

andor Saturday night at the club?

I have watched with some pain the way that black

women are cultivated, educated, and groomed into

articulate, sophisticated creatures while their male

counterparts are left to their own devices - in short to

"grow up like Topsy." And if they somehow manage to

"get over" the hump, they are certain that they were

right In the first place fgqfaftfc tinsel ot

education not the substance. And that they exist for

little girls and women while they serve as corrupters of

little boys and are the fit pursuits for effeminate men

who may not be able to make it in the masculine world.

I have watched recently an artistic series in the black

community where, for every fifteen women who entered

the doors, one black man made his appearance.

And if it is true that the girls go where the boys are,

you can determine for yourselves what the status of the

performing arts is among our people.

Aide Society; Worship Chaplian of the Helping Hand Missionary

Circle; Worship Chairman of of the Y.W.C.A.; an

active member of the Progressive Mother's Club; also, Mrs. Turner

is a board member of P.A.C.; Policy Advisory Committee of YOUR 55Operation Breakthrough.Bast End Community House

CHOICE CUP

Mitj't Workers' v""
t'other unsanitary objacts, -

a hopeless people.

The time for action is now and you

must make your decisions and choices

known for an improved and

progressive Durham by casting your

vote on November 6.

U. S. Choice . . . Heavy Western Reef

WHOLE LEAN

Sirloin Hps

Environmental beauty, pollution

control and elimination of health

hazards will be much improved and

better controlled if all these "junk

spots and dumping grounds" are

forced to be moved or cleared up by

such court edicts.

No one, apparently, has impressed upon

these and other that a woman

has been murdered. Murder, except for morons,

changes everything It is no longer a threat of

bodily harm. It is bodily harm carried to the

death degree. It is no longer a prank a smirking

joke. It is not even a racial hatred thing, for even

haters are sobered by murder.

As for the defenses (all to a degree true)

about racial discrimination, about slum living,

about being persecuted everywhere - none of

these warrants commit ting murder

Somebody ought to tell the young
killers that

driving people out of neighborhoods does not

call for beating or killing. And who told these

young deadly city planners and sociologists

that whites were not wanted in the area? Who

told them to kill to enforce this ban?

Reverse racism is here with all the vengeance

of a lynching.

We can't be returning to that, and surely not

at the behest of young
black hoodlums who

think killing is something one does perhaps as a

joke and then goes casually about his regular

business.

What kind of youngsters are these who can

watch a woman bum to death? Has our world,

whites as weU as blacks, built a monster that can

gloat as the flames spread? And we who tolerate

it -- are we lost, too?

Horror upon horrors! A white fisherman was

stoned to death. Black teenagers threw the

stones. In Boston. The familiar litany begins

again: "We are discriminated against because

we are black..."

But did no one, your mother, your minister,

your priest, ever tell you that nothing,

absolutely nothing excuses deliberate

murder?

SUPER MARKET 910 N. ROXBORO STREET

Something is terribly, almost irretrievably

wrong when black
'

teenage boys can look on

calmly, or gleefully, while a young white

woman, at their threats and direction, bums to

death practically before theireyes.

The country read with a sickening shock of

the vicious, hateful, horrible

of Evelyn Wagler , 24, on a Boston
,
Mass. street.

It seems that the young woman had moved to

Boston only a few weeks ago to live with five

girl friends. She was returning to her stalled car

with two gallons of gasoline when she was

accosted by six teenage black youths.

Before sb died in a. Boston hospital, Miss

Wagler said she was maW to douse Herself with

gasoline by threats of bodily harm. Someone

tossed a lighted match at her and flames quickly

enveloped her body. She ran to a liquor store

and an ambulance was called, but she died with

multiple bums.

Miss Wagler told police that she had been

warned by the blacks to leave the

neighborhood.

She was fold "they" didn't want whites in the

Dorchester section along the borders of

Roxbury ,
a Negro slum area.

Police authorities were said to be

disappointed at the lack of cooperation they

were receiving from the public. "Her street ha

one and it was early evening, not a

late hour. Somebody must have seen

something," said a city official.

As is usually the case, Negroes are being

interviewed by the media and are saying the

same old things. One man was talking about

how long the neighborhood has been trying to

get proper
recreation for the isolated housing

project. .
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Why, so many people are asking today,

should a high
official who has been on the take

get off with a lesser sentence than some poor

kid who took a joyride in someone else's

automobile? How many thousands upon

thousands of people are locked up in prison

today whose crimes are so much less than those

the former Vice President has been charged

with?

How many thousands upon thousands of

people are today on parole or probation and are

forced to inform correction officials of their

every movement while die former Vice

COKEY

ONE

POUND ROLL 5 BAG 59
OUR

PRIDESUGAR
President was released on his

SAUSAGE

S EXTRA LEAN

GROUND BEEF

LETTER TO THE rlfS
EDITOR

Legal Rights

Spposium Set

North Carolina Central

University School of Law

presented a symposium on

November 1, 1973 at 2 p.m.

The program featured a

panel discussion around the

legal rights of migrant farm

workers in North Carolina.

Members of the panel will

include: Representative Robert

Wynne, Wake County member

of the North Carolina General

Assembly; Skip Easterly, Head

of the North Carolina State

Department of Labor Wages

and Hour Division; Beth Wells,

Director of Nursing for Migrant

Workers in North Carolina;

Denise Wilson, second year law

student who served as a

summer legal intern for the

South Carolina Commission on

Farm Workers; and Rick Miller,

second year law student who

will serve as program

moderator.

North Carolina is the largest

"user" state for migrant farm

workers in the south. More

migrant farm workers come

into the state than any other

state in the south.

The symposium is the first

step toward formation of a

Migrant Workers Legal Center

at North Carolina Central

University Law School. There

is no existing facility in the

state that addresses Itself to the

legal problems of migrant farm

workers.

The Center will work in

conjunction with the National

Migrant Legal Action Program

to provide legal assistance on

problems concerning

occupational health and safety,

housing conditions, schools

and wages.

The public is invited to

participate in the symposium

which will be held in the Law

School.

89
recognizance? And how many petty criminals

are caged up for months just until their trial

comes up and what is their reaction to a

betrayer of the public's trust getting off

without ever seeing the inside ofa jailhouse?

BLUE OR WHITELB.

Etheridge.

I certainly Iype
that my

expression of appreciation will

not have any adverse affect on

any of these good people.

Rudolph Jones, Sr.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:

I am following the mental

promptings and the dictates of

my heartfelt interest to write a

letter
concerning a court trial

of a youth from Queens, New

York, charged with robbery,

etc., and given a

sentence. Results of the trial

appeared in the Durham

Morning Herald Sept. 21.

To my delight, the young

man's lawyer, Kenneth

Spaulding, did not reprimand

the youth in the presence of

his grieving parents, but gave

wholesome advice, much

needed today.

Lawyer Spaulding told the

court "his client lost control

and got away from the way he

had been raised," as the young

man's parents wept.

Another point of interest,

the young man didn't want "a

trial to vindicate himself for

something he had done that he

knew was wrong, but wanted a

chance to rehabilitate himself."

I am convinced that Lawyer

Spaulding's advice helped this

young man to make the

decision, "he wanted a chance

to rehabilitate himself."

It Is
up to all to adopt the

same philosophy by giving

words of hope to our youth

today.

I
pray fervently that when

they are released from their

confinement they will not

enter a cold world, shunned by

society and all doors closed

when the attempt is made to

secure a job.

The words of the Blessed

Savior come to my mind when

He spoke to those who wished

to stone the woman because of

her sins. He said, "he who is

among you without sin cast the

first stone." All stones were

dropped to the ground.

It is true that people are

compensated when- they are

helping in the shaping of our

society and of tomorrow's

world.

Mrs. Parepa B. Wat kins

All the glitter and ceremony of the White

House announcement of Gerald Ford's

appointment to the Vwe Presidency cannot

cover the deep shame the Agnew case has

brought to Washington, nor can it obscure the

serious questions it raises about current

political morality and the system of justice in

America.

Coming on top of the Watergate
scandals and

the continuing battle over the secret White

House tapes, the Agnew case is a terrible blow

to the country's
and to the

average
citizen s faith in his leaders.

Black citizens can take no satisfaction from

Mr. Agnew.'s removal from office Although he

was clearly one of the most unpopular national

leaden tire view of Mack communities, there

is no joy in a situation in which our national

leadership, which should be strong and just, is

instead shaken by corruption and greed.

From the time Mr. Agnew justified his refusal

to visit and campaign in black neighborhoods

by saying "once you've seen one shun you've

seen than all," and continuing through his hard

law and order stance and his position as a

symbol of negativism on a national scale, the

former Vice President has been a thorn in the

tide of people who hoped for policies of

reconciliation instead of further dhwveness.

Now, according to a meticulously detailed

MU of particulars compiled by the Justice

Department it seems that this champion of law

and order was taking bribes not only a

Governor of Maryland, but while occupying the

second highest office in the land, one breath

away from the Presidency itself. In exchange

for bis resignation the govern meat decided not

to press si of these charges, allowing hhn to

plea bargain his way out of jail by accepting one
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of tax evasion, a felony Out would put

Just as the charges against Mr. Agnew

corroded faith in the government, his light

sentence has corroded faith in the system of

criminal justice. I myself don't fed that

anything would be served by locking die man

up, but then justice is rarely served by locking

anyone up, except perhaps for the most

retrograde and violent criminals. If anything

good at all is to come out of this shameful story ,

it is for the country to learn to extend the

leniency given Mr. Agnew to the faceless

thousands of accused persons whose crimes

ware km than his and whose fate has been for,

far worse.

The 564,000 Question

What made Senator Stcnnis,

D Mississippi, who did not have the

moral courage to speak out in the

Emmett Till, Medgar Evers, Chancy,

Goodman, Schwerner murders, as well

as the Courts of his state, who made

such a mockery of justice in those

trials, to have come by suddenly such

unusual wisdom that he was better

qualified than the Federal District

Judges, the 7 Court of Appeals Judges

and the 9 U.S. Supreme Court Justices

to hear the president tapes?

Certainly he has no experience in

electronics and he is not even familiar

with the nature of the Prosecutor's

case by bis own admission.

Upon what meat has this our.

Stennis, fed that he has grown so great?

For more than a week I

have been trying to decide

whether Governor Holshouser

desired my resignation from

the Secondary Roads Council

or whether in fact I had been

fired from that body. :

I had no idea until

Wednesday, October 10, that

anything was wrong. On that

date, I recieved a call from Mr.

Robert Vaughn, with whom

previously served on the

Highway Commission and who

is now a member of the Board

of transportation. I was

informed by Mr. Vaughn that

the Governor desired my

resignation because of my

support for Frank Reuse for

Chairman of the North

Carolina Republican Party. At

that time, I informed Mr.

Vaughn that I had not openly

supported Mr. Rouse but I had

originally told the Governor

before my appointment that I

intended to vote for Frank

Rouse for State
Chapman

if I

were a delegate to the State

Convention. Since I had not

violated any promises to the

Governor, I told Mr. Vaughn

that I did not Intend to resign

until evidence which the

Governor had considered in

asking for my resignation was

presented to me. Mr. Vaughn

called me again within

approximately one hour and

stated that he had talked to the

Governor and that the

Governor said he had been told

that I had been openly

supporting Frank Rouse and

that each of my county

advisors that I had appointed

(in my Highway Division) were

Rouse people

and according to Mr. Vaughn,

the Governor said he had also

been told that I would be

Frank Rouse's Third District

Floor Manager at the State

Convention. I told Mr. Vaughn

that I was not guilty of these

rumors and that I would not

follow the footsteps of our

beloved Vice President and

plead nob contendere. My

final conversation on that date

was to say that I felt that if the

Governor appointed me to this

job that he should be the one

to relieve me.

For several days I attempted

to contact Mr. Bruce Lentz,

Secretary of Transportation,

by telephone, but he did not

return my calls nor did anyone

else in authority contact me.

Finally, on October 17, at

approximately 3:00 p.m., Mr.

Lentz accepted my call and I

talked to him at length I asked

to be appraised of the situation

and Mr. Lentz said that he was

not aware of my status.

However, at approximately

7:00 p.m. on the same date, I

was informed by the News &

Observer via telephone that my

successor had been named.

Even after all that had

transpired, it was somewhat of

a shock, but most of all, I was

embrassed and hurt because

the Governor, with whom I

have talked with so many

times, never bothered to call

me.

I still maintain that I am not

guilty of anything because I

have never violated any pledge

or promise to the Governor. I

wish my successor Godspeed

and good luck, and I wish to

thank all of my friends in

Johnston County, the Fourth

Highway Division, and the

Third Congressional District,

including Democrats, who have

called to express their concern,

confidence and support; also,

especially on the Secondary

Roads Council: Malcolm Ferry,

Goldsboro; Elbert Baulkam,

Wilson; Joe Grayiel, Tarboro;

JerreU Cobb, Nashville; T. A.

Merritt, Jr., Roanoke Rapids;

A. C. "Bo" House, Scotland

Neck; Wade Pridgen, Jackie

Murdock, Paul Anderson,

Creighton Overton, and Owen
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I can My understand the government s

position that it is better to allow Mr. Agnew to

resign in humiliation rather than put the

country through the long ordeal of a trial and

the resultant verdict and sentencing, but very

few Hack Americans can readily accept the

system of criminal justice this reflects.

Hifh officials ought to be held to higher

standards of behavior than the rest of us Those

who would bad must be worthy of that
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WANTED

Professional Man Wants

To Rent or Buy 2 or S

Bedroom House on Largts

Lot, Off 8. Alston, 55

Apex or Faycttavllle Rd.

Aran, within IS miles of

Durham.
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